
Parts List: One spine,
one brake valve, brake
air reservoir, brake cylin-
der, brake stand and
wheel, two bridge plates
and a set of etches in-
cluding walkways and
grabs

Fit Microtrains® #1031 trucks and 1015 body mounted couplers. They look best if fitted with low-profile wheel-
sets. Microscale® 60-3 can be used for reporting numbers and 60-4136 for lettering. Specific decals for the SP
cars are being developed.

Contact us at sales@nscalekits.com                                    www.nscalekits.com

In service with the Southern Pacific  the cars ran in black paint scheme, with white
TRAILER-FLATCAR SERVICE slogan in inclined lettering, and regular SP reporting
number details. Excellent pictures of the paint scheme can be found in  Anthony
Thompson’s Southern Pacific Freight Cars Vol. 3 Automobile Cars and Flat Cars.
Copyright pictures from the SP SUL Archive are also shown on our
www.nscalekits.winkflash.com site.

Other material, including NH and Erie car paint schemes is contained in Mainline Mod-
eler Volume 15, Number 9 September 1994 page 48 Plans of Clejan Flats and Shore-
liner Volume 17 Issue 2 1986 "Clejan Trailiner Flat Cars" -- The history of the New
Haven's attempt to improve Trailer-On-Flat-Car technology in the 1950s.

Pictures of the cars in service
can be found in the Clejan
Spine folder at

 www.nscalekits.winkflash.com

Check all parts against parts list and clean up any flash, feeds,
etc. on castings. Take particular care of the side supports on
the spine as these are very fragile. If they break off, they can be
reglued into position as they are not load bearing. Dry fit parts
before glueing. Recommended adhesive is CA (Super Glue).

Fit brake valve and brake cylinder in drilled holes on one side of
the spine, and the brake reservoir on the other side as shown
below. The four Clejan system axle grips can also be glued to
the two sill center bars towards the ends of the car.

Fold the
etched side
rails upright
from the
walkways, the
side stirrups
downwards
and glue
each side
walkway in
position.

Glue the brake stand
and wheel onto the
spine, where the side
rails are shorter at one
end.

The bridge rails are also
glued onto the Clejan
center sills, on the right
hand side when looking
down the car.


